
Live RtD

U.5. History

Mr. Coleman

Create a Chart comparing the
strengths and weaknesses of the
Continental & British Arnries.

Date:

Research David McCullogh's
Book"t776". Write a 1_ page

review describing his historical
scholarship.

Date:

Using the Glider- Lehrman
lnstitute of American History,
www.glid erm a n leh Lma n.org
(period 3) Prepare an essay over
any document or prirnary
50urce.

Date:
Create a chart comparing
Lincoln's, Johnson's, and the
Radical Republican's plans for
Reconstruction.

Date:

Prepare a graphic orc*i*i;i
"The American West,' usirrg
events from 186O-1900

Date:

Draw a political cartoon
depicting the irnpeachment of
Pres. Andrew Johnson.

Date:

Using the Glider- Lehrman
Institute of American History,
www.glide rma nlelrrman.org
iperiod 4) Prepare an essay over
any document or primary
SOUTCC.

Date;
Conrpare and contrast the Sand
Creek Massacre (1864)to The
Battle of Little Big Horn {1876}

Date:

Using the Glider- Lehrnran
lnstitute of American History,
www.elidermanlehrma n.prg
(period 5) Prepare an essay over
arry docunrent or prirnary
source.

Date:



AP Psychology

Live Red Days 1-5

Day 1-: In your Myers' Psychology for AP, read Unit 14 Social psychology pages

643-665. Then read "Close-Up" on page G66. Then provide a journalentry on your
thoughts regarding Automatic prejudice

Day 2: continue reading unit 14 pages 667-692. Then provide a journal entry to
this prompt... Do you regret not getting arong with some friend or famiry member.
How might you go about reconciling that relationship?

Day 3: Write the definition for the terms and concepts on page 694

Day 4: Take the Multiple-choice Test and Free-Response question on page 695

Day 5: Review Unit L psychology's History and Approaches. I wourd highry suggest
reviewing the terms and concepts on page 16



APUSH

Live Red Days 1-5

Day 1: Design a graphic organizer to compare and contrast the causes and goals of

the 1924,1965, 1990 lmmigration Acts

Day 2: Research the Battle of Seattle (199) and write an essaythat exploresthis
event in light of U.S foreign policy and trade agreements around the world

Day 3: Write a mock op-ed article for or against drilling for oil in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge that cites precedents in U.S law and history to justify
their position

Day 4 and 5: students will write an essay to assess the goals and
accomplishments of the Reagan; Bush Sr"; Clinton; and Bush, Jr. administrations.
Students must bring in eviience from several sources and make an argument
about which administration did the most for democracy



Live Red

Days 1-5

World Civilization Mr. Coleman

Day L: use a table like the one below to describe the differences between the social structure of

the middle ages and the Renaissance.

Middle Ages Renaissance

nobility
Peasa nts

Towns people

Day 2: Create a table like the one below to describe the greatest accomplishments of Leonardo

Da Vinci, Raphael, and Michelangelo.

Leonardo Da Vinci Raphael Michelangelo

Day 3: Use a diagram like the one below to show Luther's actions leading to the emergence of
Protestantism.

Protesta ntism

Day 4: use a Venn diagram to compare and contrast mannerism and Baroque art.

Day 5: Create a timeline from 1540 to 1640 with 5 major events that relate to the Scientific

Revolution


